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I NTR ODUCTI ON
All healthcare students must become proficient with two
critical patient safety practices: careful patient
identification and hand hygiene. Wrongly identified
patients or mislabeled specimen identification are sources
of medical errors that jeopardize patient safety. The
number one national patient safety goal of the Joint
Commission (01.01.01) emphasizes improved patient
identification (ID) practices.1 Simulated patient
scenarios (SIM) provide students the opportunity to
practice communication skills with “patients”, including
introducing themselves and requesting and verifying
patient ID information. Deliberate practice reinforces
careful patient identification, so the correct treatment is
given to the right patient, every time. A patient
simulation environment offers a safe, realistic practice
setting for students to gain these skills.2

Hand Hygiene (HH) is a critical habit that must be
learned and practiced before a student graduates and
becomes a healthcare worker. Healthcare acquired
infections (HAI) affect hundreds of millions of people
worldwide. In the United States alone, estimates are that
99,000 deaths are caused by healthcare acquired
infections (HAIs) every year.3 The cost of treatment for
these infections can range annually from $28.4 to 45
billion.3 Studies find that HH is critical for prevention of
the transmission of HAIs and saving lives.4 However, this
seemingly simple task is problematic, with reported HH
compliance rates from 34-50% for healthcare workers.3, 4
A recent study has shown evidence that the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) 6-step process HH
technique significantly reduces bacterial count more than
the basic HH technique.5
Patient identification and handwashing are emphasized
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AB STR ACT
An interprofessional education simulation project was
created for Clinical Laboratory Sciences students to
promote patient safety skills. Hand hygiene and patient
identification were addressed in the scenario. CLS
students participated in two IPE SIM experiences spaced
six weeks apart. All students were educated by nursing
faculty on careful hand hygiene (HH) when entering and
exiting a patient’s environment. Students were separated
into two groups. The control group had no further
education. The intervention group were instructed on
the WHO 6-step HH process, and rehearsed on the
steps. Students took pre and post-simulation quizzes on
knowledge of HH. There was no significant difference in
the quiz test scores between the two groups. Students’
actual HH was video recorded prior to entering the
patient environment and again as they exited. The
intervention group demonstrated a significant and
sustained increase in pre-patient HH times compared to
the control group.
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to Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) students in the
classroom. However, little is known about CLS students’
performance of these basic patient safety skills when they
are in the workplace. There have been no published
studies to our knowledge on CLS students’ skills on
patient ID and HH. The SIM environment is an ideal
place for this introduction to best patient safety practices.
This research study describes the results of 2 SIM
experiences involving deliberate practice in patient safety.

There were 2 IPE SIM experiences spaced six weeks
apart. CLS students were assigned to either the
intervention (N = 15) or control group (N = 12). Both
groups were oriented by nurse faculty to the IPE SIM
scenario during a pre-SIM conference. Nurse faculty
reinforced key safety practices of HH upon entering and
exiting the patient environment, and patient
identification.
Additionally, on the SIM day one only, nurse faculty
taught the intervention group the World Health
Organization 6-step HH process. This is the same HH
best practice regularly taught to nursing students. The
WHO 6-step process involves more manipulation of
hand washing than basic HH, including specifically
scrubbing palms several different ways, interlacing
fingers, specifically rubbing backs of hands and fingers,
and rotational rubbing of thumbs.6 The students
practiced the 6-step process with the nursing faculty. On
SIM day one only, the control group was reminded by
the nurse faculty to practice proper HH carefully, but did
not demonstrate or rehearse it.
During the IPE SIM experience, the CLS students were
to practice these skills:
• Perform HH when entering the patient’s
environment,
• Introduce themselves, explaining the purpose of
their visit to withdraw blood specimen,
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•
•

Conduct careful patient identification by verbal
verification, and by comparing the patient ID
armband for match with specimen request
information;
Simulate blood specimen withdrawal at the
patient bedside,
Safely leave the patient environment by again
performing HH.

In the first SIM, CLS students practiced entering the
patient’s environment to obtain a blood specimen and
the CLS students themselves acted in roles as the patient
and patient’s partner; in the second SIM, there were
complications with the patient, and nursing students
were involved with the patient at the bedside. The patient
in the second SIM scenario was a Laerdal maniken that
the nursing students performed interventions on while
the CLS students collected blood samples. The nursing
students were treating the patient for Disseminated
Intravascular Coagulation (DIC) of unknown origin
while the CLS students were entering the area, working
with and around nursing students to obtain blood
samples, and still practicing HH and patient
identification.
The IPE SIM scenarios focused on three outcomes to
measure patient safety knowledge and skills:
1. Cognitive knowledge about hand hygiene was
determined by a pre-quiz before the first SIM clinical
day and, a post-quiz after the last SIM clinical day.
2. Demonstration of patient identification before
beginning blood specimen procedure.
3. Hand-washing time was measured in seconds at the
sink, when entering and exiting the patient
environment. Image 1 shows a student performing
HH during the SIM. (Figure 1)
To verify the psychomotor skills of the CLS students an
overhead video camera recorded all HH activities at the
wash basin. A second overhead video camera recorded
the patient’s environment. For both IPE SIM scenarios,
an observer watched the video recordings in a remote
location noting the time duration the CLS students
performed HH when entering and exiting patient
environment, and the students’ patient identification
verification skills. Students were aware that they were
being recorded, but they were not aware that their
handwashing was being evaluated. The control group
was taught the WHO 6-step HH process at the end of
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M A T E R IA L S A N D M E T H O D S
This was an interprofessional education (IPE) project
between the CLS and Nursing Departments faculty and
students. The simulations took place in the Nursing
Skills and Simulation Learning Center (NSSL). During
the SIMs the CLS students were monitored for HH and
patient identification practices. All CLS students were
juniors in their first year of the CLS program, and did
not have clinical experience.

•
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the second SIM and given practice time to improve their
HH skills.

Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test, both pre-patient and
post-patient hand washing times showed nonsignificance, indicating normality.

On SIM Day two, 6-weeks later, the intervention group
again performed longer HH time pre-patient
environment, 50 seconds, compared to control group’s
37 seconds (p< 0.026). The post-patient environment
HH time comparison found no statistical HH time
difference between the groups.
Figure 1. CLS student performs handwashing as per WHO 6-step
guidelines during simulated lab experience.

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was attained
from the University of West Florida. All students signed
an informed consent. Statistical analysis was performed
with SPSS (IBM).
R ESU LT S
A paired samples t test found no significant difference
between the intervention and control groups for the pre
and post knowledge quiz. Pre and post written test scores
were compared for the intervention group and the
control group using a 2-tailed Students t test. There was
no difference between the pre-scores (p = 0.588) or the
post-scores (p = 0.7560) for both groups. Except for one
student in the intervention group on SIM day one, all
students accurately identified the patient with verbal
verification and by comparing armband information to
laboratory requisition and labels during both SIMs.

Independent samples t tests were performed to assess
whether mean HH time differed significantly for the
intervention group participants who received the WHO
6-step HH deliberate practice instruction, compared
with the 12 control group participants who did not
receive the training. The time of hand washing in seconds
was analyzed for normality. Based on Kolmogorov-

Table 1. Mean hand hygiene times on SIM Day 1 and SIM Day 2
(6-weeks later)

S im D a y

In te rv e n tio n g ro u p
M e a n H H t im e in
seco n d s (S D )
N =15

C o n tro l g ro u p
M e a n H H t im e
in se c o n d s (S D )
N =12

( p - v a lu e )

Sim 1
pre-patient

48.7 (10.7)

33.0 (12.9)

0.002

Sim 1
post-patient

35.3 (17.3)

25.9 (11.3)

0.119

Sim 2
pre-patient

50.5 (8.13)

37.0 (14.34)

0.026

Sim 2
post-patient

39.6 (8.69)

34.1 (12.25)

0.224

Table 2. Mean hand hygiene times of all students during both
SIM days.

A ll stu d e n ts
( b o t h g r o u p s)

P rep a tien t
m ean
seco n d s
(S D )

P o stp a tien t
m ean
seco n d s
(S D )

Both days
combined

88.2
(22.54)

70.6
(23.8)

P a ire d t test

P - v a lu e

4.67

< 0.0001
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SIM Day one Hand Hygiene (HH) mean times were
compared before entering (pre) patient’s environment.
The intervention group washed their hands for a
statistically significant longer period of time before
patient contact than the control group: Intervention
group HH time 48.7 seconds, control group 33.0
seconds (p<0.002). There was no statistically significant
difference between the two groups when leaving the
patient environment despite a 9-second difference (p =
0.119). See Table 1.
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Time spent performing HH pre- and post-patient
environment was compared for all students during both
SIM days. In the pre-patient environment, all students
spent about 18 seconds longer performing HH than
when leaving the (post) patient environment. (See Table
2).

Except for 1 student in the first SIM scenario, all students
accurately identified the patient with two identifiers in
both SIMs. This indicates faculty instruction and SIM
skills development were successful.
CLS students were cognitive of HH practices from
classroom instruction. Both intervention and control
groups scored well on both the pre- and post- quizzes.
However, the group that had deliberate practice
performed more robust handwashing. Furthermore, the
habit persisted for at least 6 weeks. Interestingly, and a
point for future IPE instruction, all students, in both
groups, performed HH 10.6 seconds longer when
entering the patient environment than after exiting the
patient environment. After the experiment was
completed, the control group was instructed on the
WHO 6-step HH process with deliberate practice and
rehearsal.
This research, in addition to another interprofessional
education experiences that our faculty created,10,11
demonstrates the value of augmenting classroom
instruction with an IPE SIM scenario and deliberate
practice of psychomotor skills. In this particular IPE SIM
exercise, most of the instruction was done by nursing
faculty. The CLS faculty also provide guest lectures to
231
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There are some limitations to this study. There were a
small number of participants. We only measured CLS
students’ patient safety performance of patient
identification and hand hygiene times when entering and
exiting the patient environment. Future study is needed
on students’ reduced HH time after exiting patient
environment, compared to entering.
Healthcare institutions struggle for staff compliance on
hand hygiene for infection control and patient
identification. Our research suggests that CLS students
who practice their patient safety skills in an IPE SIM
integrate the value of this activity into their affective
behavior.
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D IS C U S S IO N
The 2013 National Quality Strategy to reduce HAIs has
drawn increased attention to HH practices.7,8
Implementation of the WHO recommendations for HH
in healthcare workers has been successful with regards to
compliance, especially in nurses.9 Minimal published
information is found on HH practice and instruction of
CLS healthcare workers and CLS students’ education.
Most of the participating CLS students had never entered
a patient hospital room, much less introduced themselves
to a patient or interacted with a nurse. These 2 IPE SIM
scenarios provided deliberate practice for CLS students
within a safe learning lab. It also provided them with
basic interprofessional communication experience with
other healthcare students.

nursing students on various subjects including molecular
testing and immunohematology. This particular IPE
SIM also preceded a third IPE SIM in which the nursing
students were instructed in molecular testing by CLS
instructors and participated in such testing in the CLS
facilities, please see Behan, KJ, “Pride and prejudice and
learning: an interprofessional experience with CLS and
Nursing students.”11 These results add to the limited
body of literature about IPE within our profession.
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